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Brian  Grogan
John  Ross

Dear  Comrades ,
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254   Klngsland  Avi
Brooklyn,   N.Y.
Feb.   2,   1977

First  I  want  to  thank  you  and  all  the  comrades  of  the  IMG  for  the
warm  reception  and  comradelS  collaboration.during  my  stay  in  Eng-
land.      I  believe  this  trip  accomplished  much  that  is  positive  for
the  Fourth  International  because  of  this  collaboration.    It  certainly
=:::i:: =::a: :Xi::: i:t:::::I:(n:la:o:henee:€e:o::Lg:::gL:I:  g:::::Sled
Trotskyist  forces  ±]±  with  full  rights    extended  to  all  polltlcal
tendencies  to  fight  for  their  political  views  within  the  international.
Brian  had  asked  me  for  something  ln  wrltlng  about  my  discussions  with
the  WSI.  but  this  was  not  posiible  before  my  departure.    Also  I  sought
to  give  a  report  on  my  trip  to  Greece  ln  my  brief  stop  over  at  the
London  airport  on  my  way  back  to  the  U.S.    This  also  did  not  work  out.#So  this  letter  ls  a  substitute.    You  are  free  to
Political  Commltt:ee  but  any  broader  clrculatlon  in

culate  lt  to  your
t  not  b.  the  best

at  this  delicate  stage  of  dlscus$1ons  with  these  comrades.

A.s  you  know  my  purpose  i+this  trip  was  to  discuss  with  c:omrades  with
whom*  I  have  been  acquainted  ln  the  past  and  with  whom  I  share  a  common
experience.    My  hope  was  to  help  then  find  a  way  as  I  have  into  the
ranks  of  the  Usec  with  of  course  full  rights  to  develop  their  own
politic:al  positions.       It  was  not,  of  course,  to  negotiate  anyfusions  or  any  other  arrangements  between  these  groups  and  the  offic-
ial  sections  or  with  the  USEX=  directly.     It  was  only  to  encourage  them
along  such  a  path  and  to  convey  to  the  sections  involved,  the  Usec
and  the  SWP  whatever  proposals  they  may  have.

I  was  and  am  impressed  with  much  of  the  work  of  the  Thornett  comrades
in  the  trade  unions.    This  is  not  to  say  I  am  uncritical  of  them  but
rather  to  state  that  I  feel  they  have  one  of  the  most  important  trade
union  bases  that  Trotskyists  have  ahywhere,  they  are  valuable  comrades,
and  have  made  experiences  we  can  all  learn  from.    Their  shortcomings
are,  I  believe,  of  a  character  that  can  be  overcome  lf  these  comrades
were  able  to  have  experiences  as  part  of  a  broader  movement.     I  made
this  posltlon  clear  to  them  in  my  discussions.

Wfxd±*giexxEd  I  met  with  Alan  Thornett,   John  Lister,   and  Tony  Richard-

€:: 3±:c::¥±3#:#y±:np3gf::a;±t#u€#e:: :::r:i::u;:±£:eE::a:i::i:Sham ,
and  Oxford  at  my  various  meetings  as  well  as  in  private  with  Adam
Westoby  and  Alan  Cllnton  of  their  London  Group.       I  would  not  say
we  reached  any  real  agreement  in  this  discussion  so  I  will  summarize
as  best  I  can  what  I  think  their  position  is.
They  state  they  reject  Healy's  position  of  the  lineal  dfscent  of
Trot.ikyiim  through  the  IC  with  everyone  outside  the  [C  as  written
off  a.-,  revolutionaries  and  Trotskyists.     Yet  they  hold  back  from
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They  are  critical  of  the  Usec  for  not  being  democratic  centralist
in  their  view.     I  explained  that  the  Usec  was  not  at  this  pointI-1#asd
unif

ratic  centralist  as  we  would  life  but  that  it  remained  a
1nternatlonal  movement  having  handl

differences  without  a  split  and  with  full  ai the  deepest  polltlcal
pr/ncepled  dlscusslon

since  1969.     I  felt  this.was  an  outstanding  example  ln  the  postwar
Trotskyist  movement.     I  also  pointed  out.that  progress  was  now  being
made  to  resolve  those  sltuatlons  ln  countries  where  two  s
groups  exist  instead  of  a  united  section.    I  stressed  the

£€::sdrf£::::e:±m:ow::#1

rpathlzlng
no  One

in  the_  USEC  favored  such  a  sltuatlon  and  that  the  dlrectlon  of  movement
n  the  dlrectlon  of  c^nlflcatlon.    I  told  thetii
erpose  an  abstract  norm  of  democratic  central-

ism  to  the-real  process"of  actually  constructing  a  democ:ratlc  con-

:i::i:±c:i=::r:::1::::n¥:::±o::Eu:::£o£::mary  emphasis  on  theoretical
I  think  this  point  ls  made  prlmarlly  as  a  vat  of  avold'*the  real
existence  of  the  Usec  so  that  the  WSL  tendency  can  appear  one  among
many  under  condltlons  of  the  nonexlstence  of  the  FI.

B: ::db=g¥: =:::u:i:°:a:: ?:;5:: :gg;?a:: :: ::t£::i:1:::: #:c;:::o:i.
I  in§1sted  on  the  latter  approach  and  believe  perhaps  a  little  head-
Way  was  it`ade  on  this  point  but  ve  will
tent  that  the  past  ls  relevant  it  will
and  no  one  Would  object  to  past  questlonrbrod6ht  up  constructively
on  that  basis.     We  Just  did  not  want  a  dlscusslon  based  on  paLst  frozen
posltlons  or  whose  purpose  lt  Was  to  keep  comrades  out  of  the  FI  but     ,rather  to  bring  them  in    with  full  rights  as  to  their  differences.
The  WSL's  main  fear,1t  seems,   in  relation  to  possible  fusion  with
the  IMG      ls  that  what  they  believe  to  be  its  lack  of  homogenlety

¥::±d £::: : ::£::i::Z::*¥B:€±o:nw±€ht¥[:::a;o¥¥:::a:On:a:::e::°edt€£¥t
I  could  unders'tand  a  reticence  to  unite  lmmedlately  without  a  period
of  common  vorklng  together  and  an  lnternatlonal  dlscusslon  process
to  dlscove`r  `exactly  what  ere  the  real  differences  ln  approach  to  the
Brltlsh  sltuatlon  and  what  are  perhaps  the  results  of  the  norttlal

€£:P€:::±;:n°= ±:::P:::e::tg:::Pedi::: =::i::t£:8L:3sf:#a:0:S.
goal,  as  a  process.         No  ojbe  would  want  a  fusion  which  -.s  not  lasting
and  serious.

There  was   some  discussion  of  What  was  correct  and  what  was   incorrect
ln  Healyism  after  1963  with    some  of  the  comrades  at  least  still
clanging  to  aspects  of  Healyism  ln  I±--x  my  opinion.

There  also  appears  to  be  a  somewhat  factional  situation  in  Oxford  it-
self  between  the  IMG  and  WSL.     Any  mistake  a  young   IMGer  may  make  ln
relation  to  C:owley,   or  which  the  WSL  thinks   ls  a  mistake,   1s   exager-
ated  and  used  by  those  in  the  WSL  most  resistent  to  fusion.     All  I
can  suggest  is   comrades   of  the  IMG  who  favor  fusion  should  do  their
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At  the  end ''`cif  the  meeting  Thornett  made  two  proposals.

(I)     He  `'requested  that  the  SWP  as  well  as  others  answer  his  docu-
ment  ori  the  FI.     I  stated  I  would  take  this  request  back  to  the
SUP  as  well  as  inform  the  IMG  of  lt.

(2}`   We  stated  his  wlllbngne"      to  partlclpate  ln  the  World  Congress
discussions  and  to  attend  the  World  Congress  itself  in  an  observer
capacity.    His  only  quallflcatlon  was  to  request  the  right  to  speak
at  the  Congress  so  he  could  defend  his  contrlbutlons  should  comrades
disagree  with  them.    He  was  worried  that  what  his  group
simply  be  ignored  by  the  international  comrades  as  not
iously.     I  stated  that  lt  seemed  to  me  personaLlly  to  be

say  would
With  ser-
onable

request  and  I  would  relate.  1t  to  the  comrades  concerned--the  IMG  and
SWP  to  convey  to  the  Usec.

My  own  opinion  ls  that  we  should  answer  his  document  essentially  to
get  lt  out  of  the  way  as  a  stumbling  block  to  a  real  dlscusslon  within
the  Usec.

g:a::ke: ::a:h::o]s::::!FL::: :::s:::¥±§ i:?tribute to  the world  discus.I  felt  he  had  done  solt`e
important  thinking  about  the  Transltlonal  Program  and  had  made  import-
ant  experiences  1~ trying  to  make  th.t  program  live  ln  the  current
struggles  of  the  British  labor  moverlient.     I  felt  a  completely  objective
and  posltlve    contrlbutlon  on  this  to  the  lnternatlonal  discussion
would  be  of  great  interest  to  aLll  comrades  regardless  of  their
international  tendency  posltlon.       (2)    I  told  him  resolutions  were
being  submitted  by  USEC  comrades  on  all  major  questiofrs  facing
the  world  movement  and  he  should  submit  his  views  on  these  questions.

He  seemed  to  be  agreeable  to  both  suggestions.     He  said  that  we  would
make  his  proposals  idy writing  shortly.

The  situation  ln  Greece  was  a  bit  different  and  I  think  lt  will  have
a  helpful  influence  or.  the  WSL  sltuatlon.         The  EXHealy  group(
which  is  headed  by  Comrade  D.}     is  in  my  opinion  extremely  healthy.
In  the  split  with  He#:/yD;p:::kw:::  :E:u:n:o8°:¥e:h:°o:::1:::P:53t±:d
is  very  healthy.
the  Healy  group.    They  lost  a  number  of  these  due  to  demorallzatlon

The  offlc:1al
::::1::eh:gL::o::d38°:e:;I: :::u:s4::5:  :::gL:;isis.    About  30  people
appear  to  belong  to  a  group  outside  the  offlclal  section  which  generall`
adheres  to  the  posltlons  of  the  mtr  but  had  no  official  status.      There
exists  all  three  lnternatiomal  tendencies  within  the  official  group
plus  what  appears  to  be  a  majorfey  bloc  opposed  to  any  international
discussion  or  politics  generally.    Needless  to  say  this  latter  forma-
tion  makes  things  a  bit  difficvilt  in  Greet:e.

The  D.   group  works  within  the  KKE  interior.     As   you  may  know  this
Party,   while  Stalinist,  has  opened  its  membership  to  anyone  on  the
left.     Left  polltlc:a  in  Greece  appears   to  be  almost  completely
dominated  by  the  KKE  exterior  and  interior--they  have  the  only  stu-
S££`:ns?g8€`:7atiol``S.Ttr.  major  women's   organ+zations.   the  major   trade
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This  must  be  kpet  in  mind  when  considering  D.'s  tactics.

#: 8=:I:!:Lb::::fo: ::: :::i:::+nh::in:r:i:£e:h:i:::::::#:pY±tEhey
made  clear  they  favored  fusion  and  felt  that  the  dlscusslons  leading
to  fusion  and  the  fusion  itself    should  include  the  Ire  outside  group
as  well.    They  stated  they  saw  no  bar  to  fusion  ln  their  entrlst  tactic
and  would  be
pulling  out ofw#:1::t::1:::fty[nt::yin:j::±t¥h:i::±::i:i ¥e::i:: i:o# :ant
off  even  the  limited  discussions  that  had  taken  place  using  as  an
excuse  their  entry.
D.  was  agreeable  to  all  proposals  I  made.     I  spoke  to  the  central  comm-
ittee  at  some  leggth  on  all  these  matters  and  lt  Was  taped  to  be  played
to  the  whole  membership.     In  general  the  comrades   seemed  to  express..
a  deep  interest  ln  the  international  movement  and  a  deep  desire  to  find
a  roaLd  to  become  part  of  lt.

I  pti,f'`osed  to  them  the  foll

wr±g±:gh::g  ::ffifenrin€:±s::±o:;e  :±±±cE::t
of  course, .only  as  my  personal   .qugg-

estions   as  i.o  a  course  which
they  put  tht=ir  proposals  ln
section  and  to  the  U  See.     (®)    That  they  ask  to  participate  ln  the
world  congress  dlscusslons  and  to  be  at  least  observers  at  the  World
Congress  on  the  same  basis  as  the  WSI..     (3)     That  they  agree  to  the
world  congress  documents  as  the  basis  for  discussion.     (4)    That  they
propose  Joint    dlscusslons  with  th.e  offlclal  section  aimed  at

::::=?:i;:::i:::;:I:::::::::::i::::EL¥:rELngg:::pn::::::::::s:1n
They  agreed  to  all  this  but  wished  to  consult  the  WSI.  before  formally
writing.    They  made  it  clear  that  if  there  was  no  agreenent  with  then
they  would  write  anyway.

I  think  you  should  also  know  about  this  question,  which  Thornett  ment-
ioned  to  you,  of  their  being  an  lnternatlonal  tendency.    Thornett
ha. proposed  what  he  calls  a  ''democratic  centrallst"  1nternationail
tendency  composed  of    the  WSI.,   the  Socialist  League  of  the  U.S.   (Per-

D..s  group  feelr
:a8Sm:::eps::E±:a:nb::: ::€£  €£:S£3£  ::8  :i:frf8:a:3iiaborate  with  then
internatloHally.     But  they  do  not  seem  to  agree  vlth  this  ''democratlc
centralism"    which  they  see  as  a  bit  of  an  impediment  to  lnternatiomal
fusion  and  perhaps  a  carryover  from  Healy  --perhaps  a  new  IC  ln  dls-
gulse.         A  representative  of  the  WSL  ls  going  to  Greece  shortly  for
discussions .

My  own  opinion  is  that  the  general  weight  of  the  Greek  comrades  will
be  to  encourage  Thornett  into  the  dl5cus.qion  process.       I  feel  these
comrades  could  play  a  very  important  role  in  building  a  serious   sec-
tion  in  Greece.     Let  us  remember  that  not  long  ago  one  mllllon  people
in  this  tiny  country  of  9  million  marched  through  the  t5treet5  of  Athens
in  defen.a,e  of  the  Polytechnic.     It  will  happen  again  in  a  more  radical
way  and  it  would  be  important  if  the  international  can  help  the  Greek
comrades  prepare  for  thi.~,  with  a  strong  united  .section.

Comradely,
•)

Tim     `,       `


